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'Better Health Clinic Or None At All' 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
OU Physician Urges 
Higher Student fees 
Dr. Dale Mattmiller, director of student health services at Ohio 
University, told a special session of the Student Senate and Cabinet 
Tuesday night, "Marshall is likely to have ·to get in the business of 
having a better health center or abandon ship!' 
he 
arthenon Dr. Mattmiller, who visited the campus to make recommendations 
============================================don the student health service, added, "I don't think your health cen-
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1966 No. 22 ter is adequate in facilities for a school of this size. 
============================================l "In the present situation, it would be impossible not to have crit-
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icism of the health center," he continued. 
The doctor then proposed tlhat the Student Government take five 
steps in the form of five commiLees to help improve the student health 
~crvice. 
First, a ~ommittee to determine the philosophy of the University 
administration on health service as to exactly what services shall be 
provided. 
Second, a committee to determine the desires of students. Dr. 
Mattmiller said this survey should not take the form of a questionnaire 
which he said is not reflective of the real student needs. ' 
MEI.OS ENSEMBLE OF LONDON will be featured at the Community l<"orum Monday at 8 p.m. in Old 
Main Auditorium. 
Monday Night Event 
London Ensemble Due On Forum 
Fee 'Unreali:stic' 
Third, a committee to seek out 
all the potential financial resources 
that could be used to improve the 
health service. He suggested, for 
example, that the student health 
fee be raised to at least $6 per se-
mester and called the present $1.75 
fee "completely unrealistic." 
Fo~1rth, a commi:,tee to list the 
facilities in downtown Huntington 
which could complement the Uni-
versity Health Center. 
F ifth, a committee to write to 
other college and universi<ty heath 
centers and investigate their s~and-
ards and procedures and ways to 
implement them. He suggested a 
t:me limit on this and progress re-
ports to be made at various times. 
Lack Of Money Cl 'eel 
Dr. Mattmiller referred again 
and again to the health service's 
lack of money. He pointed ou,t that 
·the Health Center has an X-ray 
machine and laboratory facilities 
but no personnel quaUfied to oper-
ate them. 
He added that because of a lack 
of personnel the University physi-
cian, Dr. T. Craig McKee, has to 
personally d,!stroy old records 
from his files when his services 
The Melos Ensemble of London a permanent chamber music en- tation. They perform works rep- would be more beneficial else-
will be featured at the Commun- semble of flexible size playing resentative of the classical, mixed where. 
ity Forum Monday at 8 p.m. in regularly toiether. classical, and modern periods. Se- "You cannot support tomorrow's 
Old Main Auditorium. The ensemble, composed of nine lections which tne ensemble will program with yesterday's income," 
The ensemble, which took its men, is now regarded as among play are "The Clarinet Quintet in Dr. Mattmiller said, adding that 
name from the Greek word the most distinguished groups in A" and "K. 581" by Mozart, "Horn the health center staff today is e.,-
''melos" meaning tune or melody, Europe. They are well known to Trio in E Flat" by Brahms, and srn'ially the same as it was four 
wag formed in 1951 by a group of London audiences. and listeners of "Octet in F" by Schubert. years ago when the number of stu-
young musicians. !hey felt that the British Broadcasting Company. Students will be admitted by dents eligible for health service 
there was a need m England for They have earned high praise at presenting their activity cards. was far less than it is now. 
Terry To fill, 
Senate Position 
Gregg Terry, Huntington sopho-
more, was elected to fill the sopho-
more senate seat, which was left 
vacant by past president of the 
sophomore class, Larry S o ni s , 
Charleston. 
Jane Clay, Charleston sophomore 
and president of the class, recom-
mended, in the form of a motion, 
to elect Terry to fill the seat. After 
a short discussion the Senate vo'.ed 
in favor of the motion. 
Terry is a member of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, Phi Eta Sigma, freshman 
honorary, apd was vice president 
of the freshman class last year. 
On the appointment Terry com-
mented, "I hope to promote two 
things while in Senate. I will do 
everything I can to encourage 
more spirit on Marshall's campus 
and I will do my best to obtain 
acceptance of a constitutional re-
vision." 
the Festivals of Ediniburgh, Chel- t--------------. Federal Funds? 
tenham, Aldeburgh, Leeds, and M h • R // He also suggested the pmsibility 
King's Lynn, as well as the Hal- at IS ea y of obtaining federal fund3 or grants 
land and Warsaw Festivals and from natior,al foundat::ms fJr use 
the Biennale in Venice. An Attraction! in improving health services al 
The ensemble took part in the Marshall. 
first performance of Britten's 
"War Requiem" at Coventry Cath-
edral, has appeared in many Brit-
ish performances and made sev-
eral recordings. 
The men concentrate on a high 
standard of performance of works 
which demand unusual instrumen-
University Theatre 
To Hold Tryouts 
Twenty-two men and one at-
tractive blonde woman are needed 
for the recond University Theatre 
production "Mister Roberts," a 
play by Thomas Heggen and 
Joshua Logan. 
Try outs will be held Tuesday 
and Wednesday at 3 p.m. and 7 
p.m. in Old Main Audi,torium. 
Previous acting experience. is not 
needed. All male students and fac-
Scores of students attempted a 
sit-in or sleep-in in Old Main 
W e d n es d a y night and early 
Thursday in order to be first in 
line for tickets to the Johnny 
Mathis' Artists Series show next 
Thursday. A janitor refused to 
let them remain in the building 
after 11 p.m. Wednesday. 
By yesterday morning the cor-
ridor in Old Main was jammed 
with students ar,d by 9:15 a.m. 
improvised time tickets were be-
ing handed out to relieve the 
·jamup so other students could 
get to classes. 
One University official termed 
the situation a "mess." 
The waiting line for tickets 
began at 9:15 p.m. Wednesday 
when seven Zeta Beta Tau fra-
ternity b r o t h e r s entered Old 
Main. 
Dr. Mattmiller said a major con-
sideration of just what should be 
done to improve the services now 
available would rest on what th e 
downtown area had to offer in the 
way of medical facilities. 
He said that Athens, Ohio 
(where OU is located), has a pop-
ulation of 16,000-18,000, w'lile the 
University has an enrollment of 
about 14,000 99 per cent of whom 
live on campus." He compared this 
with Huntington, which has about 
85,000 people, and a Univer ; ity en-
rollment of approximately 7,200, 
half of whom commute to school. 
Dual Role Critlcbed 
In other s en ate happenings ulty are invited to auditorium. 
Larry Bruce, Huntington senior The play will be performed 
and president of student govern- Jan. 11-14 under the direction of 
A capacity audience is expect-
ed at the Keith-Albee Theatre 
when the curtain goes up at 8.:30 
p.m. for the Mathis Show. Full-
time students can seek tickets 
until 3 p.m. today in the rear 
hall of Old Main. 
Dr. Mattmiller described D:-. Mc-
Kee's dual role as student doctor 
and athletic team physician as "a 
luxury this heaUh service cannot 
afford." He said that the Athletic 
Department may have to support 
its own program in th:is area a n d 
contract priva'ely for a physician 
because Dr. McKee spends too 
much of his time with the team. 
ment, announced that the vacancy 
of the junior justice seat will be 
filled next week. 
Elaine A. Novak, associate pro-
fessor of speech. Technical direc-
tor will be Charles Billings, as-
sociate professor of speech. 
In pointing out that the Health 
Center is operating at a deficit 
now, Dr. Mat 'miller suggested that 
(Continued on Pa~e 2) 
9 In Running 
For Woodrow 
Wilson Grants 
By ANN JOHNSTON 
Staff Reporter 
Nine seniors have been nomina-
ted for Vv"ioodrow Wilson Fellow-
ships, according to Dr. N. Bayard 
Green, professor of zoology a n d 
department chairman. 
Nominees are: Anna Catherine 
Call, South Charleston; Mrs. Linda 
Hoover Chan, Huntington; Pa'.ri-
cia Dean, Northfork; Charles R. 
Ho~aker, Huntington; William F. 
Huss, Huntington; Arlene Roush, 
Letart; Mrs. Diana Waldron, Hun-
tington; Frederick E. Wheatley Jr., 
Huntington, and Jane Woodard, 
Chesapeake, Ohio. 
Seven nominees are in the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences and two 
are in Teachers College. Their ma-
jors and overall grade-point aver-
ages . are: Miss Call, French a n d 
English in Teachers College, 3.75; 
Mrs. Chan, English and art, 3.80; 
Miss Dean, political science, 3. 78; 
Honaker, physics, 3.74; Huss, ma 'h-
ematics, 3.70; Miss Roush, English 
ar,j Spanish in Teachers College, 
3.83; Mrs. Waldron, English, 3.975; 
~eatley, Bible and relig:on, 3.68; 
and Miss Woodard, history, 3.86. 
Nominees have sent applications 
to the selection comnrlttee of Mar-
shall's national Woodrow W!Json 
reJion, Region V, consistinr of a 
1,000-word statement of intellect-
ual lnteres·s, three letters of rec-
ommendation, their transcript, a 
photograph, and a foreign languare 
competence form. 
Regional committees p!11ced par-
ticular weight on the quality of a 
nominee's preparation for gradu-
ate study: a solid foundation a '. the 
undergraduate level for study lead-
ing to a Ph.D. degree; compet.ence 
and facility in foreign languages or 
other required subjects such as 
mathematics; ability in the wrHin.:: 
of ess3ys and of reports on inde-
pendent work accomplished in 
undergraduate years. Regional 
commit:ees will weigh a candi-
date's potential as well as the 
quality of his prep3ration for grad-
uate work. 
Dr. Green says nominees will re-
ceive word the latter part of De-
cember as to if and w h e n they 
should appear for their personal 
interview. The interview, of about 
25 per cent of the nominees, will 
be Washington, D. C. lo January. 
Notification of awards and hon-
orable mention wil be made th e 
first part of March. This year 1,000 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships will 
be awarded. Between 65 and 80 of 
these will be from Marshall's na-
tion::\} region. 
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MOVING· DAY FOR President and Mrs. Stewart H. Smith was Tuesday. They moved from their old 
home, plctaftd above, at 1636 Fifth Ave. to 1515 Fifth Ave. The old house, which they lived in for 
H :,ears, will be used b:, the Home Economics De _j)lll"Ullent as a home management house. 
LAST MINUTE packlnr is being done by Mrs. Smith as she pre-
pares to move to her new home. 
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(Conbinued from Pa,ge 1) 
a shift in working hours be made, 
at least until more personnel can 
be employed. He said that 80 per 
cent of the students now visiting 
,the clinic do so between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. 
Cbarre For Drars? 
As to the situation of giving 
away all drugs and medication, Dr. 
Mattmiller said maybe MaTSilall 
should adopt the plan he uses at 
OU and have students pay a re-
duced rate for the more expensive 
drugs. 
Dr. Mattmiller said, on the mat-
ter of the public image of the 
Health Cen'.er, that there are "too 
many opinions a n d not enough 
facts." He did point out, however, 
that the drugs given out were "not 
all aspirin." 
The OU doctor also noted that 
"there is a real lack of public re-
lations at the clinic a n d nothing 
is being done to help the situation." 
He recommended more student 
confidence in Dr. McKee, better 
lighting in the clinic, and uniforms 
for the nurses. 
NSF FELLOWSHIPS 
Applications for National Science 
Fouqdation Fellowships for grad-
uate work in biological, engineer-
ing, mathematical and physical 
sciences may be obtained by writ-
ing to: Fellowship Office, National 
Research committee, 2101 Consti-
tution Ave., Washington 25, D. C. 
ART EXHIBIT 
Joe Hughes, graduate assistant in 
art, is presenting a one-man art 
exhibit of metallic sculpture at 
Oglebey Institute Gallery in 
Wheeling Oct. 17-Nov. 11. 
Adv. Adv. 
PRIV .\TE GUITAB LESSONS 
Flamenco, Modern, Classical, 
Folk, Rocle & Roll, Western. 
PHONE: 523-2820 
Adv. Adv. 
The Christian Science College 
Organization meet.; every Mon-
day at 4 p.m. in the Campus 
Christi.an Center. The · faculty 
and students are_ welcome to at-
tend these meetings. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1966 
Hale Says IFC Opposes 
MU's Drinking Policy 
By ROBERT DA VIE 
Staff Reporter , 
The Interfraterni-ty Council is definitely opposed to the Univer- · 
sity's policy on drinking, according to IFC President Ben Hale, Chesa-
peake Ohio, senior. 
"We (the fraternities) are not 
satisfied with the current drinking 
policy, and we want everyone to 
know it," Hale said. 
When interviewed by this re-
porter, Hale said that he felt that 
the current policy was i:iot an ac-
curate reflection of the feelings of 
the vast majority of people on 
campus. 
"When the policy was formed, 
our voice was not heard," Hale 
said. "Sevel'al people in the ad-
ministration imposed their will and 
rejected the wishes of the stu-
dents." 
Hale remarked that he felt that 
one of the reasons for the univer-
sity's attitude was fear of anger-
ing the state legislature. 
"I think that the fear of anger-
in-g the legisla'.ure is vastly over-
rated. WVU has a much more lib-
eral attitude towards drinking than 
this university, but tthey cel'tainly 
aren',t being slighted by the legis-
lature," Hale said. 
"I feel that we ( the students) 
should be treated as adults, and be 
allowed to make our own choice as 
to whether to drink or not," said 
Hale. 
Tony Broh, Huntington junior, 
president of ZBT fraternity and 
chairman of /the IFC drinking pol-
icy council, agreed ' with Hale in 
the belief that the current policy 
was a result of pressure. 
"I feel that pressure from town 
conservatives and anti - alcohol 
groups had a big hand in forming 
the university's decision,'' said 
Broh. "The current policy is really 
a result of fear of public censure." 
Broh went on to say that he felt 
that the question of drinkln&' was a 
personal problem. 
"I drink," said Broh, "and I 
make no secret of the fact that I 
enjoy it. I believe that every indi-
vidual should have the freedom to 
come to his own decision on drink-
ing." 
One particular place where Bro~ 
said that the policy should be rl!-
laxed is that area of the policy 
concerning drinking in frater:tity 
and sorority housing. 
"I feel that fraterni ties and so-
rorities ought to be allowed to have 
alcoholic beverages at petitioned 
dances and parties held in their 
houses," Broh said. "Fraternities 
and sororities do a lot for the Uni-
versity in the way of providing 
hou3in,g and social programs for 
the students. It's only fair that 
they s.'lould at least I:e allowed to 
have ·the type of parties that they 
want." 
EDUCATION MEETING 
A meeting of the student branch 
of the Association for Childhood 
Education will be held Wednesday 
at 3 p.m. in the cafeteria of the 
University Laboratory School. K 'n-
dergarten, primary and elemen-
tary education majors or anyone 
interested in working with child-
ren ages 2-12 are urged to attend. 
Presenting The Drinking Song for Sprite: 
"ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROAR!tl 
(To the tune of "Barbara Fr-itchie") 
\ 
Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is 
de rigeur for every worthy cause and institution. 
But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway . We'd l ike you 
to sing it while drinking Sprite, though this may 
cause some choking and coughing. So what? It's all in 
good, clean fun. And speaking of good, clean things, 
what about the taste of Sprite?~ good.~ 
clean . However, good cJ.ean things may not exactly be 
your idea of jollies. In that case, remember that 
Sprite is also very refreshing. "Tart and tingling, " 
in fact. And very collegiate. And maybe we'd better 
quit while we're ahead. So here it is. The Drinking 
Song For Sprite. And if you can get a group together 
to sing it--we'd be very surprised. 
Roar, soft drink, roar! 
You're the loudest soft drink 
we ever sawrl 
So tart and •tingling, they 
couldn't keep you quiet : 
The perfect drink, guy, 
To sit and think by, · 
Or to bring instant refreshment 
To any campus riot! Ooooooh--
Roar, soft drink, roar! 
Flip your cap, hiss and bubble, 
fizz and gush! 
Oh we can't think 
Of any drink 
That we would rather sit with! 
Or (if we feel like loitering) 
to hang out in_ the strit with! 
Or sleep through English lit' with! 
Roar! Soft drink! Roar! 
Yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, SPRITE! 
~ITE. SO TART AND 
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T 
KEEP IT QUIET. 
' 
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.Yearbook To Be Best Yet, Editor Says 
By BECKY THOMAS 
Feature Writer 
''The 1966-67 edition of the 
Chief Justice should be the most 
creative and complete yearbook in 
the history of the University," ac-
cording to Al Bu,tto, Weirton jun-
ior and editor-in-chief of the Chief 
Jwtice. 
To make the yearbook even bet-
ter, Fred Baeberle, Huntington se-
nior a n d student asmstant photo-
grapher for the Office of Informa-
tion and Publication, got a n e w 
an~le on the buildings, aceordin&" 
to James Martin, director of infor-
mation and publication and adviser 
of fhe Chief Justice. 
The 1966-67 Chief Justice will used to compile an index for the 
be distributed the first week of the book. He said that this will make 
first semester next fall. The change the index more accurate and eas-
in delivery date also provides a ier to compile. 
discount from the printer, which Students may still have photo-
will save money to allow the book rraphs taken for t be pubBcation. 
to be sent -to gra·duating seniors 'Ibey should report to Ma'Del stu-
upon request. The discount also dios as soon as possible to have 
allows for inore color pictures. photographs made. 'lbe cbarre Is 
Composite pictures of Greek or- $2. 
ganizations will be included as us- "The campaign for st1,1dent pho-
ual but with a few minor changes tographs has been more successful 
in format. The candid photographs than ever before," Mr. Martin said. 
of Greek organizations, previously · "We are determined that the 
planned to replace the composite, 1966-67 Chief Justice will be of 
were ruled out .due to technical such a caliber that it will compete 
oroblems, Dr. Martin said. with the finest college and uni-
The University computer is being versity yearbooks in the nation." 
The Appalachian Power Com- t";:===========================. 
CHIEF JUSTICE PHOTOGRAPHER Fred Baeberle lakes pictures 
for the yearbook from a bucket truck ::u:nidell by Appa]achlan 
Power Co. 
Paperback Sales Increasing; 
Bookstore Sells 12,000 In '65 
There has been a tremendous of those were cheap novels. But 
increase in paperback sales at the last year we sold more than 12,000 
University Bookstore because of volumes including everything 
the industry's ability to print from classics to childbirth." 
paperbacks at a lower cost than Several textbooks are now being 
hardback books. printed in the paperback form, 
''Nearly all departments," said some of which ·are being used at 
Percy Galloway, Bookstore man- Marrnall. · 
ager, "have been able to broaden "It is my ·opinion," said Mr. 
their fields of study through the Galloway, "that eventually all 
we of paperbacks." • · textbooks will be in the form of 
"When I first came to Marshall paperbacks. I see no real advan-
in 1932," he continued, ''we sold tage · to this because they will 
less than 100 paperbacks and most probably _ cost as much as regular 
textbooks and will not have the 
pany provided one of its bucket 
trucks for the project, Mr. Martin 
said. 
"Shooting film from 40 feet in 
the air," Haoberle said "gives the 
pr.otographer a whole new slant on 
taking pictures on campus." 
Most of the photographs w e r e 
full color transparencies, although 
a number of black-and-white pic-
tures were taken. The unusual pic-
ture-taking created a great deal of 
comment from passing students, 
Haeberle said. 
The book will basically be built 
around the "candid" photograph, 
according to Mr. Martin. He added 
that the central theme will be 
based on graphic de.,ign adapted 
from a style of layout originally 
conceived by the Dutch artist 
Mondrian. The forma.t will be what 
is termed a "panoramic book." 
The book will contain divisions 
similar to other yearbooks p I u s 
!:;ome additions. For the first time 
spring sports and commencement 
activities will be Included In t b e 
publication. This will be pos.gble 
due to a later delivery date lnltia-
ted this Ye&!". 
DIRECTORIES SOON 
Student directories will be 
Recruitment ()rive 
For Faculty Set 
durability and life expectancy of available in approximately one 
the latter." week, according to the -Student 
"The real advantage of the Government. They will be sold for 
paperback," he . continued, "is not 25 cents and will include names, 
Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice presi- in the textbook but in the novel, addresses, cl-assifications, majors 
dent of academic affairs, will go for it has brought greater oppor- and phone numbers of students. 
to North Carolina next week on tunities for cultural development Faculty also will be included in the 
a faculty recruitment drive. to the average person." ublication. 
"I have to leave earlier this t"i===================:!:::============"11 
year," s-aid Dr. Allen, "because the 
competition for good faculty mem-
bers as increased so much that 
one has to get a good start." 
·,Dr. Allen will visit the cam-
puses of the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill, the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at 
Raleigh, the University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro, Duke 
University at Durham, N. C., Wake 
Forest College at Winston-Salem, 
N .C. 
Dr. Allen Seeking 
Foundation Funds 
Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice presi-
dent of academic affairs, will go 
before the Benedum Foundation 
this month to request additional re-
search funds. 
The foundation awarded Mar-
shall $30,000 in funds two years 
ago, but this amount has already 
been disbursed among the faculty 
for different research projects, ac-
cording to Dr. Allen. 
Dr. Allen said that he will ask 
for more money than was pre-
viously given. A , definite time for 
his appearance has not yet been 
arranged. 
The foundation gr an ts were 
awarded to Marshall largely due 
to the efforts of Dr. Harold Wal-
ker, f or mer vice president of 
academic affairs. Dr. Walker is 
now serving as vice president of 
administrative affairs at F r e s n o 
State College, Fresno, Calif. 
~ 
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626 Fifth St. West 
Where you'll find the 
Spirt of '76 in '66 ... 
The GLI'ITER LOOK •Ives dastd• g 
elegance to the simple lines of · 
our part,-· perfect new SHIFTS% 
•keteftefl, 30.00 
(othon, fro111 25.00) 
Tile GUtter Leek. rema• tle as meo• lffltt, •INU'k~H ye• r 
••B••Y • l•ltt• •••• mafleal •11le••••r • ; • traa.ro .. • tll• 
•l•1tle•t •••• •1111 •••lll• f elefaaee? Sited a level)' llfllt 
wllerever Y•• •• I• tile Leslie Fay •liver •etallle altUt 
•kefelled. If yo••re a petite •I•• 5 '1 ••• ••der. (y•• •• 
111111J fashlo• I• a .reee• t Harper•• Bazaar). Oflten, la 
retula!" mlslle11• alze!I. ,told a • cl silver •etallle faltrle-. 
I\ICh and withou, tllee,·es, from 21.00. 
-Andonon-Now,omb "'°"d flNr 
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Final Performance Tonight, Tomorrow 
CAST MEMBERS OF "The Impartance of Being Earnest" Include (left to right): Steve 
Svetlick as Algernon, Sandra Bannon as Lady BrachneJJ, Richard Wagner as Lane, 
Toni Edwards as Gwendolyn Fairfax, and Mike Fesenmeier as Jack Worthing. 
STEVE SVETLICK, as Algernon, announces his intention of making an extended 
visit to Barbara Plymale (Cecily Cardew) while Larry Grace (Merriman) and Benny 
Key (the footman) wait. 
BARBARA PLYMALE, as Cecily Cardew, serves t~ to Najette Saolian as Gwendolyn Fairfax while 
Larry Grace (Merriman) and Benny Key (the Footman) wait to be of service. 
BILL STINNETT as Reverend Chasuble speaks to Bonnie Sharp 
(Miss,Prism). Lauda Treacy (Cecily Cardew) looks on. 
By JANET TURLEY 
Staff Reparter 
Final performances of "The Importance oi Being 
Earnest" will be presented tonight and tomorrow at 
8:15 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium. This is the first Uni-
versity Theatre production of the year. 
This Oscar ·wilde· play is a farce about two deter-
mined suitors who seek the hands of two young ladies 
in spite of social obstacles. 
These two young men (Jack, played by Mike Fes-
emneier, Huntington sophomore, and Algernon, played 
by Steve Svetlick, Huntington freshman) are plagued 
by many problems. 
Each has invented a mythical character upon whom 
he has heaped all his own shortcomings. Algernon's is 
an invalid friend, Mr. Bunbury, while Jack has manu-
factured an unworthy brother. 
When they finally finish "Bunburying," or carous-
ing they find that they face add~tional oootacles-their 
chosen loves can only cherish a man named Earnest. 
The two young men blunder trough the social barriers 
threatening their romances with all the determination 
of young love. 
Also appearing in the play are Sandra Harmon, Log-
an senior, as Lady Bracknell; Laura Treacy, Huntington 
freshman, and Barbara Plymale, Huntington junior, as 
Cecily; Najette Saouan, Huntington freshman, and Toni 
Edwards, Huntington sophomore, as Gwendolyn, and 
Richard Wagner, Huntington freshman, as Lane. 
Also Bonnie Sharp, Waverly sophomore, and Judy 
Kirtley, Huntington junior, as Miss Prism; Bill Stinnett, 
Huntington junior, as the Rev. Chasuble; Larry Grace, 
Matewan freshman, as Merriman; and Benny Key, Ken-
ova junior, as the Footman. 
Five members of the cast will make their University 
Theatre debuts with their roles in "Earnest." 
Students win be admitted by presenting their ac• 
tivity cards at the door. General admission will be $1. 
W. G. Kearns, associate professor of speech, is di-
recting the play. Technical director and set designer is 
Charles M. Billings, associate professor of speech. 
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Herd Looking For Upset Tomorrow 
Bowling Green To Host MU 
In New Doyt Petry Stadium 
If it was school spirit from "The 
Group" and an "unquotable" half~ 
time sermon bhat pushed the 
Thundering Herd to a near upset 
of Western Michigan's Broncos 
last Saturday, the same dose of 
that medicine could pull the Herd 
over the Bowling Green State Uni-
versity Falcons tomorrow. Kickoff 
is set for 1 :30 p.m. 
Western Michigan, tied with Mi-
ami of Ohio for first place in the 
Mid-American Conference, is pr~b-
ably the conference's best-balanced 
team, whereas Bowling Green has 
Sw·1mmer·s Plan : s~ipl)ed into fourt? pl_ac_e ~d has . five regulars nursing mJur1es. 
P bl• p • · William's sub a-t fullback, u IC review Charles Radich, is also out for the 
I N b 
game. However, halfback Ed Colet-n 0V8ffl er ti, proven against Miami last week, 
will fill the spot against the Herd. 
A public preview of the Uni- End Eddie Jones will be another 
versity's fledgling swimming team · Falcon to watch tomorrow. 
is scheduled some time this Last Saturday's second half of-
month, Coach Danny Hyre, Clarks- fensive thrust helped place full-
burg sophomore, has announced. · back Andy Socha in seventh place 
In the meantime, Coach Hyre is 
attempting to fill a schedule for 
this season's meets. 
"We are in the process of writ-
ing- . schools now, he explained. 
"We still need more persons to 
give us a little depth." 
Coach Hyre said · the swimming 
hopefuls practice from 3-5 p.m. 
each week day in the Gullickson 
Hall pool. The team has been 
practicing since Oct. 15. 
Coach Hyre said Marian T. 
Barone, assistant instructor of 
physical education, had been help-
ful in the organization of the 
team. 
"I . owe her a special thanks," 
said Hyre. "She gave me a lot of 
encouragement and instruction in 
organizing this team." 
in MAC rushing statistics. Quar-
terback Jim Torrence . is fifth in 
passing. Joe Gast, sophomore de-
fensive back, will start with the 
first string tomorrow. Coach Chars 
lie Snyder hopes Gast can cover 
the big botl).b passes against t h e 
Falcons like he did a.gainst West-
ern Michigan. 
Snyder has made three other 
Uneup changes for t h e Falcons. 
Quarterback Jim Gilbert will 
likely go back to the first unit. 
Sophomore tackle Jim Shepard, 
sophomore guard Gale Smith and 
junior center Jerry Arnold should 
see plenty of action in their at-
tempt to provide extra protectfon 
for the quarterback's passing at-
tack. 
DEFENSIVE BACK Joe Gast (86), Baltimore sophomore, has been moved into the first unit for to• 
morrow's clash with BowUng Green. Gast's job will be to keep up with Falcon quarterback Paul 
Nyitray's long bombs to end Eddie Jones. Gast's promotion was one of four decreed by Coach Snyder 
in his attempts to win an MAC victory-Photo by Ron Hite, student photographer. · 
Soccer Team Will Debut Tuesday 
South Hall's new soccer team 
plays its first intercollegiate game 
Tuesday. "I guarantee you," said 
Surapong J ayanama, sophomore 
from Thailand and team spokes-
man, "Morris Harvey won't score 
any goal Tuesday. When we win 
this match, we go on to chal-
lenge other teams in the state. I 
think we have the best team in 
West Virginia." 
If Jayanama and his 13 other 
teammates can prove his predic-
tion, their dream of a MU var-
-sity soccer team next year could 
possibly materialize. "Eventually, 
we want to play soccer in the 
name of Marshall," Jayanama 
added. ''We hope to persuade the 
Athletic ' Department th at we 
have the skill and interest to 
form a varsity team." 
Oscar Adkins, resident director 
of South Hall, went to West Vir-
ginia University last week to 
challenge the WVU team. 
Dr. Michael Josephs, professor 
of physical education, has been 
handling the public relations for 
the team. However, their train-
ing program has been their own 
responsibility. The men practice 
on the intramural field almost 
· every day that weather permits. 
They have been working as a 
team for one month. 
Of the 11 starting players, four 
are foreign students 'Yho have 
played so c c e r in their native 
Runners Post Win 
-i:he Thundering Herd cross 
country team . trampled Concord 
Tuesday, 18-37. 
countries since childhood. Jaya-
nama holds the center half posi-
tion. Felix Maiamo, sophomore 
from Cameroon, West Africa, 
plays center forward and serves 
as team captain . . Ates Oner, 
freshman from Turkey, plays at 
right inside position, and Arsenio 
Burgos, freshman from British 
Honduras, plays at left inside. 
Steve Wirth, right halfback from 
Long Island, N. Y., . is co-captain. 
Do You Want ... 
Guaranteed Borrowing 
Power? 
"REVOLUTIONARY GYM", located on the top Door of Gullickson Hall, combines both isotonic and 
isometric exercises. Coach Ed Prelu says the prorram can cut workouts in half. The "exer-geni," 
round discs -OD the fioor and cyUnder like objects hanginr from wall, are part of new concept of iso-
metric conditioners. 
Gary Prater, Huntington senior, 
Ed Berry, Huntington sophomore, 
Bruce Smith, Ashland sophomore, 
and Earl Jackson, Wayne .senior, 
won the first four slots, respect-
ively. Prater's time over the short-
ened 3.8 mile track was 19:38. 
The freshman team ran only for 
exhibition and finished with very 
good times. 
Right now you are probably not 
too concerned about "borrowing" 
or "collateral," yet in a few years 
you may need money for a down 
pa,rnent . on a home ,or for · a 
business opportunity. Life insur-
ance ,with its steadily increasing 
cash value, is preferred collateral 
at any lending institution. I hope 
I'll have a chance to discuss this 
unique aspect of life· insurance at 
your convenience. 
Indoor Runners To Organize 
The indoor track team will have its first organizational meeting 
~ov. 30 at 4 p.m. in Gullickson Hall, Room 123. 
So far, five indoor mee!s have been tentatively scheduled, pend-
ing approval by the Athletic Board. 
The meets will · include such events as 60 high and low hurdles, 
pole vault, broad jump, two-mile run, shuttle hurtle relay, distance 
medley relay, high jwnp, and shot put. Since the meets a~e invita-
tional, the host school will determine which events will be run. 
The team will be coached by Dr. Michael Josephs, professor of 
physical education. 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS 
RENTALS - SALES - SERVICE 
$5.00 one month 
$13.50 three months 
'Rent applied. to purchase 
SPURLOCK'S INC. 
1311 4th AVENUE 
onnecticut Mutual life 
1034 6th Ave. 
Suite 201 
Phone 522-73Zl 
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Cowl,ors Aid ladlans Prep1r, for Pow-Wow 
COWBOYS AND INDIANS are preparina- for the Alpha Chi Ome,a Indian puw-wow, which will be 
held from 8 to mldnl&'ht tomorrow at the Pollce F·arm. Belnr ambushed by Priscllla Lore, Charleston 
Junior, seated on noor, and Ann DeBussey, Parkersburg Junior, are Ron Frame (left), Charleston jun-
ior, and Dave Life, Parkersburg junior, 
Roaming ~be ~reen 
By FRANCES CHIRICOC 
Society Editor 
(Editor's note - News items for 
this column must be turned Into 
'l'be Parthenon Office or to the 
society editor before noon of each 
Tuesday.) 
Alpha Chi Ome,a is having a 
costume informal from 8 to mid-
night tomorrow at the Police Farm. 
The theme will be Indian Pow-
wow. 
Slpna Slpna Slpna and Slpna 
Kappa will have a combined in-
formal from 8 to midnight tomor-
row at the ~iverside Country 
Club, Chesapeake, Ohio. 
Slpna Kappa will have a Found-
ers Day Celebration at noon Sun-
day with a banquet at the Up-
towner Inn. They will go tq church 
as a group before the banquet. 
Alpha Xi Delta is having an in-
formal from 8 to midnight tomor-
Faculty Members 
Attend Conventicn 
row at Camp Mad Anthony 
Wayne. The informal is. e~titled 
Autumn Blast and music will b:? 
provided by· the Co!legiates. 
Phi Mu pledge class officers in-
clude Susan Wright, Springfield, 
Mo., freshman, president; Ann 
Samples, Huntington freshman, 
vice president; Roberta Paul, Hun-
tington freshman, secretary; Ma-
rianne·. Fisher, Huntington fresh-
man, treasurer; Diane Higinbothen, 
Warren, N. J ., freshman, ·social 
chairman; Cathy Hughes, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., freshman, sargeant-at-
arms; Judy Young, Dunbar sopho-
more, standards chai.rn:ian, and 
Carol Kirby, Huntington fresh-
comb, Barboursville; John Sher-
man, South Point, Ohio; Henry 
Jack, Braxton; Alan Haber, Bronx, 
N.Y.; Ron Gatewood, Glendale; 
Sta:1 Hall, South Charleston, and 
Robert Browning, Bar-boursville. 
TKE will help the Lions Club 
of Barboursville tomorrow morn-
ing clean up the Barboursville 
cemetery as a community project. 
Kappa Alpha Order will travel 
to Bethany College this weekend 
for KA weekend. 
CCC Fellowship 
Retreat To Begin 
man, fraternal editor. The Campus Christian Fellow-
Alpha Sigma Alpha took three ship retreat begins today at Camp 
new pledges. They are Kay Kin- Caesar. 
stler, Katie Litton and Sue May- The purpose of this retreat is to 
nard, Huntington freshmen. bring together different denomina-
Fourtb Estate, women's journal- ti?ns in the promotion of Ecume-
ism honorary, will hold pledging msm. 
ceremony at 3 p.m. Nov. 13 at the Retreat Coordinator Ranald Jar-
home of Mrs. James Casto, adviser . rel!, Pt. Pleasant senior, said, ''The 
Al ha Sigma Phi will have a theme o~ the retreat is '.Grass R".°ts 
P Ecumenism' and the idea behind 
Dr. George J. Harbold, profes- work party tomorrow at the house it is to help students understand 
. for all the pledges. The brothers the difference between religions 
sor of speech and chairman of the will attend ehurch together Sun- on a personal level." 
department, and Randolph S. day. 
Johnson, assistant professor of . The Very Rev. Hilarion V. Cann, 
speech, will attend the 44th annual ~Irma Phi Epsllon . will ho 1 d diocfucln director of the Newman 
convention of the American Speech their annual Homecoming game at Apostolates, and Dr. Robert C. 
and Hearing Association in Wash- 3 p.m. today against Sigma Alpha Dodds, director of Ecumenical Af-
ingto D C Epsilon. It will be · played on the fairs for the National Council of n, . ., Nov. 19-22. 
Dr. Harbold describes the con- intramural field. Churches, are the scheduled speak-
vention as a professional meeting Tau Kappa Epsilon will have an ers. 
that sets national standards for informal from 8 -to midnight to- Subjects for discussion will be 
speech pathology and audiology in morrow called a Poverty Party. It "Ecumenical Problems and Pro-
public primary and secondary will be held at Fraternal Ha ll and cess-es," "Ecumenism, Christian or 
schools, and colleges and universi- is to be a costume party. TKE re- Secular;" and "Concrete Problems 
ties. cently initiated the following men: of Ecumenism." 
Societies To Meet 
A joint meeting ot the West 
Virginia and Western Pennsyl-
vania Philosophical Societies will 
be held at Bethany College tomor-
row. 
The program will include two 
symposia, one in the morning on 
social thought, which will include 
a paper, "An Existential View of 
Tensions In Modern Psychology," 
to be read by Dr. Howard A. 
Slaate, professor of philosophy. 
The program in the afternoon is 
on ethics. 
Anyone interested in attending 
this meeting should contact Dr. 
Slaate or Dr. John C. Plott in the 
Philosophy Department. 
seniors-Steve Dean, St. Albans, Approximately 40 students are 
and Harry Wiener, Atlantic City, expected to attend. The retreat will 
N. J.; sophomores - Mike Lips- close with a dinner Sunday night. 
VISITORS 
to cheer the 
BIG GREEN TO VICTORY 
stay at 
STONE LODGE MOTEL 
(special weekend rates) 
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Applications Being Accepted 
For National Science Grants 
Applications for National Science Foundation fellowship, and will be 
Foundation fellowships for grad- obligated to accept the latter if 
uate work in biological, engineer- he wins both. 
ing, mathematical and physical Qualifications for fellowship ap-
sciences are now being received. plication are: a major in either 
According to Dr. J . Frank Bart- mathematical, physical, medical 
Jett, dean of the college of arts and engineering sciences, includ-
and sciences, no one faculty mem- ing physical anthropology; psy-
ber is responsible for handling chology (excluding clinical psy-
applications. Students may obtain chology); physical geography, or 
applications by writing: Fellow- -interdisplinary fields. Ap~cants 
ship Office, National Research must be U. S. citizens, be entering 
Committee, 2101 Constitution Ave., graduate school for the first time, 
Washington 25, D. C. and have completed less than one 
Dr. John Wotiz, professor of normal year of graduate work at 
chemistry and department chair- the beginning of the fellowship. 
man, suggests that students con- Select!ons- of National Science 
tact their department head for Foundation fellows are based 
help in applying. · solely on ability. Winners will be 
Mathematics and science majors announced March 15, 1967. 
applying for a Woodrow Wilson 
fellowship are also required to Ra,·n In Northcott? 
apply for a National Science 
HONORS TEA SET 
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman 
women's honorary, will have an 
Honors Tea at 2:30 p.m. Sunday at 
the Campus Christian Center. 
Freshmen women, who were ad-
mitted with honors, are invited. 
Membership requirements will be 
discussed at the tea. 
CIVIL SERVICE 
Representatives of the West Vir-
ginia Civil Service System will be 
on campus Dec. 12-13 to talk with 
and examine graduating seniors 
interested in state employment, 
according to Ira L. Dadisman J r., 
director of personnel. 
WRITERS NEEDED 
WiMUL · radio wants more con-
tinuity writers. Anyone interested 
in writing promotionals for city 
and campus events should contact 
Carla Thompson, Huntington so-
phomore and continuity director. 
Water coming through the cell-
ing of Northcott, Room 322, dis-
rupted shorthand clasRs Wed-
nesday. 
Because of the numerous elec-
tric typewriters in the room, 
teachers were afraid to allow stu-
dents to tarn them on while wet. 
The leak ·was camed by heavy 
rains which began early Wednes-
day momlng. As the rain slowed 
down in the late afternoon, so 





Charge Accounts Invited 
Checks- Cashed with ID card 
MACK & DAVE'S 
PHONE: 529-6051 
h.i.s 
Press-Free Post-Grad Shirts and Slacks 
DACRON' adds the extra wear pow,r 
6 S°4"DACRON .. POLY( SlCIII, )~\, COMH O CO i TON. 
·• ')7./"-:.:•--, z,.-z,~,-~=-- ~- :'~:T.x:, XP'.. . .,, 3•~""-'- .,' "'Sil"':.'· , ., . . "'tt•i•·;;.""·=~""·N'.-:·tw.a'''"'. 
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Fellowship Programs Planned 
By Campus Christian Center 
New Campus Minister 
Is Rev. George Sublette 
Every Sunday at 9:30 a.m. the a program of classical piano music. 
The Rev. George L. Sublette has joined the Campus Christian Campus Christian Fellowship spon- Nov. 12, Caroline Danie ,Hwit-
Center as !he Baptis'. campus pastor. He was born in Henderson, Tex , sors the Encounter Series which ington senior, will have a program 
but considers h:m~elf a native of West Vir3in<:a. He feels like he is features guest speakers. This i~ fol- of popular songs. 
coming back home. When he was six months old his family moved to low~d by the morning worship Nov. 18, Fred Coon, Huntington 
Nitro. He graduated from Nitro High School in 1955. service at 1~ ~-m, . . renior, will sing folk song.<i. 
Before cor.1in•J to the center, he Other Chnst1an Fellowship activ- N 19 Willi De . 
was the pas:or at the Athens Bap- and ideals. The limited vision that ities include three discussion groups t or . ' h ~ _nrnan, m-
tist Church. Reverend Sublette students have me3ns a limited ho- which meet weekly. These groups ~ rue 0 ~.m speec • give drama-
stal'ted his work at the center in rizon." are "Preparation for Marirage," led c rea mgs. 
August. The center now has a One of the problems Reverend by Mrs. Harry Peterson; "Living Programs sch e d ':11 e d for the 
Methodist, a Presbyterian, and a Sublette believes students have is with Sex the Student•~ Dilemma " month of December include a for-
Baptist clergyman. imswerlng the question ''Who Am led by The Rev. Hardin W. Kin~, eign film series and an art festival. 
Althourh Reverend Sublette is I?" What can the student want or and "Coffee House Ministry," led 
28, he has been a dlftdor of Chris- Jive to life? The center tries to by the Rev. William Villers. 
tlan educa'ion, assistant pastor and help the student develop himself to November programs at the Cof-
campus pastor at Unb-crslty of the maximum of his personality fee House include an art program 
Delaware. He is an. alumnus of while here at Marshall. tonight to be given by Ron Fowler, 
w11uam Jewell Collere (Mo.); a "The message of the Gospel, love Ashland sophomore. A play, "Study 
,raduate of Capi~al University of man, faith and tru&t in a real in Color," will be presented tomor-
(Columbus, Ohio) ; alumnus of and vital power are the crucial is- row night. 
MOVIE TONIGHT 
"Boys Night Out" starring Kim 
Novak, James Garner and Tony 
Riandall will be showing tonight at 
the Student Union at 7:30. The 
movie shows what happens when 
three married men and one bach-
elor decide their weekly get-to-Evangelical Lutheran Seminary sue., of the day," he said. Most Nov. 11, Chris Manyard, Galli-
(Columbus, Ohio), and a rncluate poople, he believes, are unwilling to REV. GEORGE SUBLETTE polis, Ohio, freshman, will present gethers is a bore. 
of Crozer TheoloJical Seminary apply these principles. He said that .--r---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_::_::_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-___ !.:._-_::_-~~-=--=-~...:.=-----=-~-=--=-~-~-~._..,,-~--:-::.-,...-_=-_-_-_-_-_-_..:._-_ ________ _::_::_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_::_-_::_-_-_-_-_-_-_-..., 
(Pa.) life is more difficult for a person JUST RECEIVED 
Counseling requ:res about one- who is honest and trying to live h 
third of Reverend Sublette's time. right, but that such a person will e•1g . s ,•pment of 
"I want to talk to young people draw strength by being honest and 
and to share their problems," he living right. 
said, but I do not set myself up as The center works with var:ous BASS WEEJUNS FOR MEN 
a judge." ministers and churches in Hunting-
He said he was surprised at the ton. 
lack of student concern on dealing Reverend ~ublette said, "We d:i 
with the crucial issues of the day. not work along any one denomina-
"~ome people talk about about tional belief." 
civil rights, but few will give 
time and energy to these problems 
here in Huntington. 
"What will happen when stu-
dents and other people no longer 
care? Compared to other genera-
tions our students have few dreams 
He said the cen'.er is supported 
by the followir•J nine .denomina-
tions: Bap'.ist, Christian, Church 
of Christ, Church of God, Evan-
gelical Ur1ited Brethren, Episcopal; 
Lutheran, Methodist and Presby-
terian. 
Capt. Charles W. Jarvis New 
ROTC Department Instructor 
Capt. Charles W. Jarvis joined 
the ROTC teaching staff this week. 
His duties wil be instructing the 
junior, or MS III class, and act-
ing as adviser for the Counter-
guerrilla Company. 
Captain Jarvis participated in 
the ROTC program at Eastern 
'Kentucky University in Richmond, 
Ky. Upon graduation in 1960 he 
was commissioned as a second lieu-
tenant. 
His Army career b :!g:m with the 
WMUL Celebrates 
With Open House 
WMUL will celebrate its fif :h 
anniversary Sunday with an open 
house from 2 to 5 p.m. at the Radio 
Studio in the basement of th e 
Science Building. 
Students and· the public are in-
vited to attend. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Program will include the intro-
duction of the WMUL staff and a 
tour of the radio station, according 
to Raamie Barker, Chapmanville 
junior and public relations director 
of the station. 
Barbara · Hensley, Huntington 
senior and program director, will 
announce 'MMUL's plans for fu-
,ture special programming. 
''The purpose of the open house 
is to give WMUL's audience a 
chance to become familiar with 
West Virginia's first educational 
radio station," Barker said. 
Artillery Basic Course School and 
Airborne Ranger Training at Fort 
Sill, Okla. His first overseas tour 
of duty was w~th the 25th Artillery 
Division, which he was assigned to 
in June, 1961. 
Following this tour, in Hawaii, 
he served in an advisory capacity 
for six months in Laos. 
In 1953, ihe was returned to 
Fort Sill, and the following year 
he enrolled in the Artillery Ad-
vanced Course School. From Oc-
tober, 1965 to October, 1956 he 
served in Viet Nam: 
Capt. Jarvis, his wife, and two 
children will reside in Huntingiton. 
BAND TRIP 
The "Big Green" Marching Band 
will accompany the team to Bowl-
ing Green. The band will leave to-
day at 4 p.m. for Toledo, Ohio. 
They will play for the Bowling 
Green-Marshall game tomorrow at 
2 p.m. 
CHEMISTRY VISITOR 
Dr. Vincent Traynelis, chairman 
of the Chemistry Department at 
West Virginia University, will be 
guest speaker at a seminar to' be 
held Wednesday and Thursday. 
He will discuss a joint project 
between Marshall and WVU. 
ORIENTATION COMMITI'EE 
President Stewart H. Smith has 
appointed a committee to study the 
new student orientation program. 
Lowell Adkins, Huntington senior, 
is the student coordinator of the 
program. 
GREEN ARROW BUS 
to all 
HOME FOOTBALL GAMES 
Direct service for students only from 18th Street and the 
University Cafeteria to Fairfield Stadium. 
Board from Leave at 
Nov. ,12 Kent State University 1:00 ~ 1:20 1:25 p.m. 
Return from stadium to University Cafeteria immediately 
after the pme. 
WOMENS 13.95 
WE~UNS o.,,s.,.Mm,w .. ;,..-
{j/[f a wag &/ d/e-1 s179s 
Only Weejuns can make you feel so exactly right - With 
their classic elegance. The only thing just like Weejuns .is 
another pair. 
I 1c11l't/~l/11l'W01t/] 
915 4th Ave.· 
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Speech Clinic Offers 
Free Student Service 
Although the main flll}ction of 
the campus Speech and Hearing 
Clinic is to train speech correction-
ists, it extends free service to all 
Marshall students and area chil-
dren who need help overcoming a 
speech problem. 
Speech correction majors are 
given in-service training helping 
students with speech problems and 
learning -to work with persons 
handicapped by speech to reach 
their greatest medical and voca-
tional potential. 
Advertising Not Allowed 
palates. Adequate closure of the 
nose is iIT\P()rtant and the instr..1-
ment in ob'.aining an estimate of 
how successful surgery has been, 
according to Mrs. Garrett. Audio-
meters measure hearing to deter-
mine the amount of hearing loss. 
These instruments, as well as tape 
recorders, a re us~d extensively in 
speech therapy. 
Tape Recorders Used 
Tape recorders are especially 
helping in allowing a person to lis-
ten to his own speech and compar-
ing it with correct speech to recog-
nize where his difficulty lies. 
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English Clinic 
Starts . Monday 
English Composition Clinic ap-
pointments are now being set up 
for those students who failed the 
English Qualifying Examination, 
according to Dr. A. Mervin Tyron, 
chairman of the English Depart-
ment 
The clinic begins on Monday and 
extends to Jan. 14. Completion of 
the clinic is required to qualify 
for taking the examination again. 
Students wishing to enroll 
should see Walter Sawaniewski, 
clinic and English instructor, dur-
ing his office hours today or Mon-
day in Main 337. 
Schedule of clinic hours are as 
follows: 
Tuesday, 10-10:50 a.m., 
12:50 p.m. and 1-1:50 p.m. 
noon-
Thursday, 9-9:50 a.m., 10-10:50 
The clinic cannot advertise its 
services, but if studEnts know of a 
child - or adult - .who needs 
speech correction help, they should 
be referred to the clinic so the 
trouble can be diagnosed and 
thera,py begun, said 1\irs. Ru!h 
Garertt, associate professor of 
speech and director of the clinic. 
Mrs. Garrett said that in order 
to improve speech it is often nec-
essary to learn the correot place-
ment of tongue and lips, or to 
learn a new pitch level by doing 
exercises similar to those in sing-
ing. 
MRS. RUTH GARRETT, associate prof~r of speech and director a.m. and noon-12:50 p.m. 
Soundproof booths with 
of the Speech Clinic, demonstrates a manometer used to measure I Saturday, 9-~:50 a.m., 10-10:50 
breath pressure. a.m. and 11-11.50 a.m. 
Among those helped at the cli-
nic, located in the basement of the 
science building, are those w1th 
stuttering, voice, articulation, cleft 
palate and cerebral palsy dififcul-
ties. 
one-
way vision screens are used to 
help insecure children overcome 
self consciousness about speech im-
pediments by creating the feeling 
of privacy. Action in the booth can 
be observed from the outside but 
Manometers are used in the a child on the inside cannot see 
clinic for measuring breath pres- out. 
sure in individuals who have cleft 
Mrs. Garrett said that many 
children show marked improve-
ment and that "it's remarkable the 
Nov. 12 is Dad's Day at Mar- progress which can be made 
shall. with children, especially in the 
Dad's Day Nov. 12 
The Alpha Sigma Phi fraternityf _o_r_m_a_t_iv_e_y_e_a_rs_._" ______ _ 
pledge class will take the parents 
on a tour of the campus at 11 a.m. NEWMAN MEETING 
DEADLINE SET 
Nov. 8 is the deadline for .receiv-
ing student teaching applications 
for second semester, according to 
Dr. Lawrence H. Nuzum, professor 
of education. S tudents planning to 
participate in the program should 
plan to attend th seminars tenta-
tively set for Nov. 15 and 29. 
DIRECTORIES SOON 
Student directories will be 
availab!e in approximately one 
week, according to the Student 
Government. They will be sold for 
25 cents and will include names, 
addresses, classifications, majors 
and phone numbers of students. 
They will be recognized at the The Newman Apostolate, for-
game with Kent State in the merly Newman Club, will meet 
afternoon, and a dance will be Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the upstairs 
held at 9 p.m. in Shawkey Student of the Student Union. There will ART EXIDBIT 
Union for students and parents. be a panel discussion concerning Joe Hughes, graduate assis•tant in 
Students can get reserved seat "The Pros and Cons of Inter-Faith art, is presenting a one-man art 
tickets for their parents at no Marriages," according to Diane exhibit of metallic sculpture at 
charge by presenting activity Muth, Huntington sophomore and Oglebey Institute Gallery in 
cards at the Athletic Office. Apostolate president. !Wheeling Oct. 17-Nov. 11. 
I 
The big guys are here. Take one of 'em (or both) and 
you're a cinch co be boss. Twist the swivel buckle on the 1 ¼" 
saddle-s~icche? reversible belt and you'll see brushed denim 
on one side, oiled leather on the ocher. $4.00. Or pick 
the 1 ¼" sueded saddle-stitched job at $3.50. Be on the lookout , 0 ~-~ 
for another big deal-a 26" x 39" poster for Bogey! Just send in ' · 
the Fife & Drum Paris tag co Paris Belts; P.O. Box 5269; 
Chicago, Illinois 60680 with half a buck. 
t!{~CQ:.Qi~m Belts by Paris® 
BRADSHAW DIEHL 






Winter-hazed wools made 
racey with live and kick-y 
colors. Great going for the 
m i x i n g season ahead. 
Sweater, $10. Pants $8. 
